We report on a novel concept of silicon microstrips and straw tubes detector, where integration is accomplished by a straw module with straws not subjected to mechanical tension in a Rohacell lattice and carbon fiber reinforced plastic shell. Results on mechanical and test beam performances are reported on as well.
Modern physics detectors are based on tracking subcomponents, such as silicon pixels and strips, straw tubes and drift chambers, which require high space resolution, large geometrical acceptance and extremely large-scale integration. Detectors are often requested demanding requirements of hermeticity and compactness that must satisfy the minimization of materials. We have developed an integration solution that accommodates straw tubes and silicon strips in a common structure.
Our novel design utilizes straw tubes mechanically non-tensioned and embedded in a Rohacell lattice.
BTEV DETECTOR
Experiment BTeV[1] at the Fermilab proton-antiproton collider Tevatron produces and studies the elementary particles composed of the heavy quark beauty, in order to investigate the phenomenon called CP violation, and understand if the Standard Model of particles and interactions is sufficient to describe the world we live in. BTeV is composed of tracking detectors (pixel, strips, straws) for detection of charged particles, RICH Cerenkov detector for identification of pions, kaons and protons, crystal EM calorimeter for detection of neutral particles (photons and π 0 ), and muon detector.
M0 CONCEPT
M0 is a special straw module which houses straw tubes and supports silicon microstrip detectors planes. M0
is made of straw tubes embedded in a Rohacell foam, inside a Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic (CFRP)
shell. CFRP is chosen to allow the fabrication of a rigid mechanical structure with high transparency to incoming particles. CFRP is also used for M1 modules, conventional straw tubes sub detectors that act as struts sustaining the mechanical tension of remaining straw modules. Six straw-microstrips stations are deployed in BTeV, each station made of three views, each view made of two half-views. Straw lengths vary from 54cm in the first station to 231cm in the sixth station.
FEA VALIDATION
A Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of these structures allows us to estimate the displacements of the The glue-solvent mixture described is sprayed, with 2bar air pressure, and 20cm distance between spray gun and straw layer. After curing at room temperature, straw layers are sprayed again and layers are superimposed. After additional curing, stainless steel rods are removed from straws. Conductive contact is accomplished via spraying of Eccobond 57C.
COSMIC RAY AND TEST BEAM RESULTS
Preliminary results with cosmic rays show very clean pulses in gas mixtures of interest for BTeV Beam Facility [7] . Preliminary results show the expected response of prototype to minimum ionizing particles. The distribution of drift times of gas ions to the straw wire (Fig.6 ) over the straw 2mm radius is compatible with the drift velocity in Ar-CO 2 (80/20) gas mixture used.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a novel concept for integration of straw tubes tracking detectors and silicon microstrip detectors, for use in HEP experiments at hadron colliders. In our design, silicon microstrips are integrated 
